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FOREWORD

This report is based on the study undertaken by Study Team constituted
by Railway Board vide letter No Trackl21/2002/0900/7 dated 06.03.07
Tine study teain comprised of foliowing officiais of WSO:

( I ) P K Garg, Director/TM/RDSO
(2) P Funkwal, Director/Track/RDSO
(3) C Sengupta, Director/M&C/RDSO

(4) P K Agarwal, Director/Fina~ice/RDSO
Although every care has been taken in analyzing the infortnation
available through published literature and internet objectively, the views
expressed in this report are subject to modification from time to time in
the light of fresh data. Further, they do not necessarily represent the
vlews of Ministry of Railways (Railway Board), Government of India.
This report is the property of RDSO and is meant essentially for official
use. It may not be loaned, reproduced in part or full, or quoted as an
authority without the permission of Director General, RDSO.
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1.

Introdttction

1.1

Rails form the core of the railway engineering and transmit wheel loads !n
formation below through sleepers and ballast. As a structural component rail
has very little redundancy in its design. At the least, its failure requires
immediate attention and at the worst, it may result in a catastrophic
derailment. Like many metallic components subjected to cyclic loading, rail is
also prone to fatigue defects, Internal defects in rails occur because of the rail
manufacturing process and the accumulation of fatigue damage under
repeated loading. For this reason, in-track inspection of the rails to detect
defects before they progress to complete failure is very important to safe and
efficient railway operations.

1.2

Non destructive testing of rails by ultrasonic waves commonly known as Ultra
Sonic Flaw Detection (USFD) is commonly employed
. . for detection of defects
in the rails globally. In this technique, ultrasonic waves are generated by
converting electrical energy into mechanical energy with the help of
transducers and sending the same into the rails at desired angles. The angles of
the transducers are decided based on the commonly found defects in the rails.
The reflected energy from inside the rail is received back by the transducers
and converted to electrical energy which in turn generates electric signals for
further processing and analysis. The development of ultrasonic testing
technology has enabled determination of approximate size and orientation of
the flaws in the rails.
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USFD of rails on Indian Railways (1R) was started in early sixties Since then,
IR has accumulated vast experience in this field whtch has enabled us to
improve upon the target defects and transducer angles for effective defect
detection During eighties, Need Based Concept (NBC) was int~oducedon BG
track of 1R. 1R has fine tuned testing frequency for rails based on the passage
of traffic in terms of Gross Million Tonnes (GMT) and defect growth rate
observed

1.4

Traditionally, the work of ultrasonic testing of rails is carried out on IR
111anually by means OF hand pushed portable rail testers. However, IR
attempted to introduce vehicular system of testing by procurement of one rail
borne Self Propelled Ultrasonic Rail Testing (SPURT) car in year 1987 from
M/s Matix, France. The vehicle could not fulfill the expectations of IR.
During year 2002-2003, procurement of two SPURT Cars was sanctioned by
Railway Board. The order for procurement of the vehicles was placed on M/s
Scan master System Lid, Israel, however, the firm failed to deliver the system
as per the specifications and the contract is in the process of termination. Thus
the objective of faster and quality testing of rails in line with global practices
received a setback.
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1.5

1.6

1.7

With above background Railway Hoard considered it appropriate to constitute
a Study Team vide letter no. Track~21/200210900/7dated 06.03.07 (copy
enclosed as Annexure 1) for study of various issues pertaining to vehicular
testing of rails. The study team comprises of following officials of KDSO:
(i)

P K Garg, Director/'l'M/KDSO

(ii)

P Funkwal, Director/Track/RDSO

(iii)

C Sengupta, Director/M&C/RDSO

(iv)

P K Agatwal, Direclor/Finance/RDSO

The term of reference to the study team is as under:
Comparative advantageldisadvantage of procuring the rail borne USFD
system vis-a-vis outsourcing this activity to service provider.
Identifying the railway system having the similar track condition exists on
Indian Railways where the service contract is in operation. Study the
success rate of service contract in terms of in service failure after the
USFD activity has been outsourced by these railways. Liaison and
interaction with some of the rail operatorslservice providers to have
knowledge of the system and features available in the car. This should
include the system being followed for ensuring the quality sys?em by the
service provider to have the minimum rate of in service failure.
Study various aspects such as technology being used and the speed of
testing based on track conditions, system of follow-up testing etc.
Study all the contract conditions, technical as well as commercial
including penalties for failure from various rail operators who have
already switched over to service contract.
Short listing technologies suitable for 1R contract condition or
modification of the available technology, if required, to suit the Indian
conditions along with the additional cost, if required.
Framing technical and special conditions of the contract for service
contract/procurernent contract, whichever is found more suitable for 1R.
Study the comparative advantageldisadvantage of procuring the rail borne
USFD system vis-a-vis outsourcing this activity to service provider.
identifying the railway system having the similar track contract condition
exists on Indian Railways where the service contract is in operation.
Decide about wheel probe and slide probe.
Draw up desired specifications.
Related contract conditions for procurcment and for scrvicc. Choice, if
desired between procurement/service.
The following sections of the report contains detailed discussion and analysis
on the items included in the term of reference.
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Plate 2: An SRT with GFC Defect Detection Capability
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In the process there is a possib~lityof missing some of the flaw siglials by the
operator Besides this, the interpretation of the results is to be done then and
there based on signal pattern on CRT screen, which requires correct
interpretation from the operator all the time Thus skill, experience and
sincerity of the operator are important for quality of test results The manual
testing process is strenuous as it demands continuous attention of operator on
the screen while working under extreme climatic conditions
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Considering above, RDSO took initiatives for development of data loggers for
its existing machines Although a data logger was developed in year 2002-03,
its field trials were not successful. Further efforts were made thereafter and
during year 2006-07 first generation data logger capable of indicating
occurrence of an event with its location was successfully developed by llDSO
with the help of industry in March 2007 and the field trials of the same were
successful The process for installing these data loggers in the existing
machines is underway iiowever, due to analogue system used in the existing
machines, the data logger developed is not able to provide A-scan
representation of a defect which is in vogue elsewhere in the world
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2.

Present Status of Manual Testing

2.1

At present the approximate annual work load of USFD testing on IR is
approximately 150,000 Kms which is met with using manual testing systems
comprising of Single Rail Testers (SRT) capable of testing one rail at a time
and Double Rail Tester (DRT) capable of testing both the rails

2.2

During this process, the operator moves with the hand testing equipments
from one end of the rail and monitors the signals generated by the system
continuously on a CRT display. The length covered by manual equipment
varies from 2 to 4 km per day depending upon the type of equipment. Audio
alarms are activated when a defcct is encountered. The signals appearing on
the screen are required to be analyzed for classifying the same as defect or
otherwise. Once the operator is satisfied that the signal on CRT is on account
of a defect, the echo pattern is recorded in a register along with the probe
which detected the defect and location of the defect etc.

2.3
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The presently deployed SRT machines on IR are capable of testing rail head
center as well as gauge comer, however, DKT machines with such capability
are still to be developed. With adoption of 9OUTS rails on LR, the defects on
account of Rolling Contact Fatigue (RCF) have shown an increasing trend in
recent times and therefore it has been decided to carry-out testing of rails for
RCF defects as compulsory from November 2007. IR has invited expression
of interest for development of DRT machines capable of detecting defects in
rail head center as well as gauge comer in April 2007. This calls for increased
number of transducers and corresponding increase in number of channels. The
matter is being pursued by RDSO with industry.
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2.6

However, such additions on existing machines often tends to make them little
bulkier. The limit on weight of these machines in order to keep them portable
and "suitable for manual operation results in restriction on number of
electronic/mechanicaI systems mounted on them. This results in collection of
lesser data as well as lesser processing power of the electronic system.

2.7

The need for faster implementation of the testing of rails for GFC defects,
especially due to introduction of axle loads of 22.32t and 22.82t on selected
routes, also provided drafl for outsourcing of USFD testing activity. By this
time Sperry had been carrying out trials with their Walking Stick over few
zonal railways. This machine was having a digital flaw detector with wl~eel
probe (having 9 probes for scanning of one rail) and capability of storage of
150 A-scan representations of detected defects chosen by the user.
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Plate 4: Sperry Walking Stick and A scan generated by the same
2.8

3.

3.1

32

RDSO framed a technical specification for outsourcing of ultrasonic testing of
rails and welds in Year 2006 in order to meet the workload especially for
detection of GFC defects.
Need for Vehicular 'resting
The testing requirements of IR are expected to increase manifold due to
ambitious plan of 1R to carry 800MGT of traffic during the current financial
year and even higher in coming years The impact of such increase in the
trafic on the testing workload is two fold On one hand it gives rise to
accumulation of GMT at the faster pace to trigger initiation of internal rail
defects and on the other, the defect growth rate in heavier axle load regime is
going to be higher as compared to the present one.
Besides the requirement of speedy testing to meet increased quantum of rail
testing, the situation calls for deployment of quality tools for analysis and
interpretation of test results These include A-scan and B-scan reporting, event
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logging for post test analysis and study of flaw growth rate by means of run
over run presentation of test results Availability of these tools is critical for
implementation of Rail Defect Management strategies rather than just tinding
the defect. Both the abovementioned requirements are not possible to be
implemented in a purely nialiual system of testing since the instrumeritatioil
requirement would make the test trolley too bulky to be operated manually
33

Thus deployment of testing systems having capabilities mentioned in the
preceding paragraph is essential as not only ensuring safety is of paramount
importance in a mixed trafic scenario but the challenges of high trafEic
density, heavy haul and high speed transportation are also to be faced
simultaneously
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Rail Defect Management strategies are therefore implemented globally with
the help of a judicious mix of vehicular and manually operated test systems to
obtain speed of testing and reliability. It has also been concluded by a UIC
study that such a mix is economically rewarding
However, there are certain limitations while testing rails with vehicular
systems. These are summarized below:
'Due to higher attenuation in coarse grain structure of AT welds, the vehicular
testing is not suitable for detection of defects in these welds.
Special layouts such as points and crossings, switch expansion joints etc are
not amenable to vehicular testing and hand probing of these locations is
essential
The presence of holes other than the designed one such as bolt holes, in rails
often tend to unnecessary populate the list of defect detected, which requires
post testing scrutiny for their segregation from the signals received from
defects.
Defect detection in rails having surface defects such as corrugations, wheel
burns, scabs etc. and track having poor riding quality is often not reliable at
high speeds especially in machines with sliding probes.
Even when operating advanced technology detector cars that offer synthesized
defect location, size, and orientation information, defects must be hand
verified to permit exact location and sizing for subsequent remedial and
removal actions.
The current need to verify defects using hand ultrasonic equipment and/or
other inspection methods indicates a certain lack of confidence in the ability
of ultrasonic test vehicles to correctly identify a defect, locate its position
along the rail, characterize and size it.
The current rail defect detecting vehicles with sliding probes detects defects
within the range from the top to the base of the rail and fIOmm from the
center of the center axis of the rail. Such vehicles cannot detect defects outside
of the range.

3.5.8 Detection of defects in corroded rails is difficult, since corroded sections are
bumpy, ultrasonic waves are diffused so that defect detecting vehicles cannot
detect defects accurately.
4.

Vehicular Testing on 1R

Indian Railways procured one SPURT Car from MIS Matix, France in year
1987. The car was commissioned in February 1988. The maximum running
speed of the car was 55 kmph and maximum testing speed was 30 kmph. The
car was having sliding probes. The car was utilized on IR track for about 15
years. However, the car could not give expected senrice to IR for the
following reasons:
1R could not get proper support from the manufacturer for the maintenance of
the car. ln fact, the firm stopped the maintenance of the car after 2-3 years of
supply.
Due to complicated internal procedures and outdating of the system, the AMC
could not be affected for sufficient period for the car.
The vehicle and the engine of the car were imported and it was very difficult
for RDSO personnel to maintain the same due to lack of expertise on this
system. Getting the spares for the components was a big problem.
Difficulties were experienced even in the operation of the car since the crew
available on various zonal Railways had no experience of operation of this
system.
The over reporting of the defects was very high and the validation of the
suspected defects in follow up testing was only about 10%.
The system of calibration and reporting of defects was changed by us due to
adoption of need based testing concept. This required major changes from the
laid down testing procedures of the car which were initially set as per the
conventional testing concept. The IR staff was not experienced for bringing
about the required changes in the car. The manufacturer support was not
available by this time.
The firm from which the car was procured winded up their business and was
merged with another firm M/s Speno International Ltd.
The testing speed of the car was only 30 kmph due to which the Divisions
never felt comfortable to give proper path to the car for testing. This resulted
in poor progress of the car and failure to adhere to the advance testing
program.
I t was not possible to get the scheduled overhauling done in any workshop of
IR due to lack of expertise in maintenance of such a system.
4.2

Due to above reasons, the car was never accepted by the field Engineers on IR
and manual system of testing of rails, therefore continued.
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in year 1998-99 and 1999-2000, the works for procurement of two new
SPURT Cars (one car in each work) were sanctioned by Railway Board. The
technical details on rail testing cars were collected from various other railways
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and the car manufacturers' world over and technical specification for
procurement of the car were drawn. Global tenders were invited based on the
specifications prepared. The testjng speed of the car was kept as 70 kmph
minimum but none of the tenderers confirmed for testing at 70 kmph on 1R
track. The tenders were, therefore, discharged.
44

The SPURT Car manufacturers and the railway systems were again consulted
and the specifications of the cars were revised after the approval from Railway
Board The testing speed of the car was reduced to 4Okmph minimum with a
provision of enhancing the speed to 70kmph in due course of time in these
specifications, the option to take the SPURT Cars on operatio~lallease as a
service for testing of ra~lswas also included The response was received for
both i.e. for supply of the cars as well as for testing of rails as service
providers The option of the testing as service was not appreciated by the
Railway Administration purely on economic considerations

4.5

The tender was awarded to MIS Scan Master Systems (IRT) Ltd., Israel for
supply of two SPURT Cars in December 2003 with delivery period of 138~112
months. The scope of the work included delivery and commissioning of two
High Speed Spurt cars including self propelled coaches and 10 manual single
rail ultrasonic testing equipments. The order for manufacture of self propelled
coaches was placed by the firm on ICF. The system was imported to India in
April 2005. M e r integration and initial static testing by the firm, the testing
of the system during run was started in September 2005. As per the contract,
the SPURT Cars were to be supplied by the firm by January' 2005. However,
there were delays on the part of the firm and in spite of sufficient time granted
through number of extensions in delivery period, they failed to deliver the
system as per the specifications. The cars were therefore rejected. The
contract is in the process for termination.

4.6

The 1R experience with vehicular systems so far has necessitated a critical
review of the various aspects involved in introducing such systems.

5.

Issues Needing Critical Review
t-

5.1
5.1.1
5.1.2
5. I .3

5.1.4
5.1.5

Following issues are required to be critically examined in order to analyze the
past failures of the vehicular systems of testing on IR:
Identification of the most suitable technoloby for testing namely wheel probe
technology or sliding probe technology
Laying down minimum testing speed based on the track conditions obtainable
on IR
Choosing most suitable testing philosophies namely stop and confirm or
continuous testing
Choosing most suitable features for test vehicles to be deployed considering
above factors.
Choice between procurement and service
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These issues have been examined in detail hereinafter,

5.2
6.

Choice of Techliology

There are primarily two technologies available for vehicular testing namely
wheel probe and sliding probes. A brief comparison of the two technologies is
presented below:
Wheel
Probes: In the wheel probes, membrane of polyurethane filled with
6.1.1
fluid is used. The transducers are mounted within the probe wheel. The
structure of a wheel probe is shown below:
6.1
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Plate 5: Structure of a Wheel Probe and Coverage area
6.1.2 Sliding. probes: It is the oldest technology used in the rail mounted rail testing
cars in which the various transducers are mounted on a probe beam which
slides over the rail surface while testing of rails.

6.2

Thus the basic difference between the sliding probes and wheel probes is in
the method of mounting of transducers for rail testing although the technology
used for testing is similar. The major differences between the two types of
probes are tabulated below:
I

Sliding Probes ---Transducers
are
mounted on a probe
beam sliding over the
rail top while testing.

T-pF-z

I Reauirement 1

I of couplant

( Transducers are mounted
within the probe wheel
and the probes wheel roll
on the rail top while
testing.
Since there is no direct
contact between probe and
rail surface, the wear is
limited to tire, which is
also substantially low as
compared to the sliding
probes due to rolling
action.
Being flexible, these
probes are able to
negotiate the irregularities
on the rail surface better
and thus have better
contact with the rail
surface as compared to
sliding probes. The testing
on rail joints will be more
reliable
than
sliding
probes arrangement.
I Water is used as
but the quantity of
-

Due to direct sliding of
tear of probe probe on the rail, there is
abrasion and the wear of
shoe
the material of the probe
shoe. In worst cases, this
may result in change in
the effective angle of the
probe.
Due to rigidity, these
probes may often loose
Coupling
contact with the rails in
case of irregular rails
surface, on rails joints
and
on
poorly
maintained tracks. Thus
it is difficult to have
reliable testing on rail
joints.

4

/ Wheel Probes

used as
the water

I

I

4

requirement is high
necessitating
larger
water tank capacity on
board.
---Since the ultrasonic
aefect
waves are generated
3etection
near the rail, ultrasonic
Pitch
waves can be sent to
rails immediately and
next ultrasonic wave can
be sent in a short time
consequently
comparatively smaller
defect detection pitch
can be achieved.
Speed
of Speed of testing on well
maintained track is
esting
claimed to be high i.e. in
the range of 80 - 100

required is much smalici.
as compared to sliding
probes.
Since it takes long timefor ultrasonic waves to
penetrate in to the liquid
in the tire, a long time is
required to send the next
ultrasonic wave, the defect
detection pitch can not be
reduced
without
compromising speed of
testing.
The speed of testing is
limited to 40 - 50 kmph
on well maintained track.

kmph- - -Structure of the probe
mountin3
and
its
arrangement is simple,
thus it is less costly as
compared to wheel
probe. -Damage
to
probe
mounting arrangement
can be fixed quickly.Since the
didance
traveled by ultrasonic
rails to reach up to rail
top is less, there is less
atfenuationof energy.
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Structure of the probe and
its mounting arrangement
is complicated, thus it is
costly as compared to
sliding probes.
Damage to a tire can not
be fixed quickly.
There is more attenuation
since ultrasonic rails
penetrate rubber tire.
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Plate 7: Negotiation of Wheel Probe and Sliding Probe on a Rail Joint
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Plate 8: Negotiation of Wheel Probe and Sliding Probe on Worn Rail
6.3 Choice of probe tvpe for IR: Following aspects need a consideration for selecting
a proper technology for IR:
6.3.1 Large number of joints exists in the track on account of non continuation of
CWR on bridges. and through points and crossings even on premium routes of
IR.
6.3.2 Rail profile grinding is not practiced and consequently the rail surface with
head checks, scabbing, wheel bum, corrugation, side wear and incorrect
profile exist on most of IR's track.
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6 3 3 The speed of trams is much less as compared to other advance railway
systems and therefore, the tracks are maintained to lower standards from
economic considerations
6 3 4 The experience gained by IR with the operation of the old SPURT Car as well
as during the trials of new cars manufactured by MIS ScanMaster, Israel (both
of which were provided with sliding probes), the quality of testing suffered
appreciably on our track even at moderate speeds of 40 - 50 kmph
64

7.

7.1

Considering above, achieving a testing speed higher than 40-50 kmph without
compromising reliability of detection appears remote at present. At this test
speed the wheel probe technology is a better choice for fR.
Choice of Vehicular System
It is essential to understand various types of vehicular testing systems in use
globally. These can be mainly classified as given below:

Self PropelIed Ultrasonic Kail Testing (SPURT) Car
7.1.1.1 These are self propelled rail borne vehicles. These vehicles are big in size,
costlier and designed to operate in the speed band of 40-80kmph. These are
well suited for high speed CWR track having effective control over rail
surface condition. In case of jointed track and uncontrolled rail surface
conditio~ls
... the reliability of testing suffers even with wheel probes.

7.1.1

1'

Plate 9: A SPURT Car
7.1.1.2 SPURT Car is a replacement of through manual USFD testing, facilitating a
quick estimation of probable track defects. It has a specially designed testing
trolley fitted underneath a self-propelled coach. The trolley supports all the
transducers and related mechanisms for lifting/lowering of the testing trolley
and the probes on the rail for testing. It also carries special sensors to lift the
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probe assembly in case of excessive gaps to avoid damage to the probes. An
encoder is installed on one of the axles to measure the distance traveled along
the track. It also has an event marker to feed the ground features to correlate
the detected defects in the field for follow-up action.
7.1.1.3 The limitations of defect detection by SPURT Car based on our limited
experience on JR are as under:
Due to higher testing speed, noise level is high requiring offline processing for
segregation of noise from the defect signal.
The defect detection reliability suffers at high speed since maintaining
acoustic coupling at high speed is difficult due to presence of surface
corrugations, wheel burns, scabs, battered rails ends, dipped rail joints,
excessive lateral wear of rails etc. The rail surface should also be free from
oil, grease etc. for good testing results.
It is difficult to test the special track structures such as points and crossings,
SEJs, CMS crossing etc by SPURT Car since the logic provided for the defect
detection in a normal track does not hold good for these structures.
It is observed that the riding quality of track affects defect detection
reliability. For this reason, track with caked ballast cushion e.g. in yards is not
amenable to reliable defect detection at such high speed.
The repeatability and reliability of testing at speeds exceeding 50kmph is seen
to be dipping to unacceptable levels on 1R track.
7.1.2 Hi Rail Testing Vehicles
7.1.2.1 These are self propelled rail cum road vehicles. These vehicles are relatively
smaller in size as compared to SPURT cars. They are normally designed to
operate up to the speed of 50kmph.
7.1.2.2 The developments in the field of embedded technology and electronics has
helped these vehicular systems to be capable of housing necessary machinery
on board for quality assessment of defects.
7.1.2.3 The cost of these vehicles is relatively much lower as compared to the SPUKT
Cars. However, these vehicles are increasingly being built to provide most of
the hi-tech features normallv available in SPURT Cars.

7.1.3 Test Vehicles without Self Propulsion
7.1.3.1 These vehicles are essentially testing hardware mounted on a railway
vehiclelplatform. These are not self propelled and require separate motive
power in the form of a locomotive for their movement. These systems are less
costly as compared to SPURT Cars.
7.1.3.2These machines are normally provided with state of the art systems for
recording data during the test run. The recording of data is such that quality
analysis can be carried out off line. Minimal staff is required to be deputed on
board, which serves the purpose of ensuring proper running of the system.
7.1.3.3 The processing of data is essentially required to be carried out off line. This
offers advantage in terms of quality of interpretation of results which is often
carried out at a centralized location by experts.
7.1.3.4 Such systems are particularly advantageous when their capability allows them
to be attached with a regular train service, thus eliminating need for separate
motive power.
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7.1.4 Choice of systems for IR:
7.1.4.1 Considering the above discussions and the experience gained by JR on
SPURT Cars, it is apparent that I-% Rail system and systems without self
propulsion may be more suitable for 1R track especially considering the cost
of the system and the condition of rail surfacelriding favoring test speeds in
range of 40-50kmph. However, it is felt that 1R should not limit its options by
specifying the type of vehicle as ultimately, the cost economics of operations
complying the perlbrmance specifications will govern the choice.
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8.

Choice of Inspection/action Methodology

1

While testing with vehicular systems, over reporting of defects on account of
noise as well as reporting of existing features such as bond wire holes, fish
bolt holes in continuously welded track etc is experienced At the same time
seventy of defects detected may also be significantly d~fferentfrom what is
seen when checked manually Due to these reasons it is normally an essential
practice to verify the suspects reported by vehicular systems

2

There are 3 methods normally used to perform this task namely 'stop and
verify', 'continuous vehicular testing followed by manual verification' and
'continuous vehicular testing followed by chase car verification'. The relative
advantages and disadvantages of the above 3 methods are discussed below so
as to anive at the method most suitable for Indian Railways it is assumed
that SPURT Car will test about 150 km of track per day and average defect
density will be around 3 defects per km

8.2.1 Stop and verify
8.2.1.1 In this system, the vehicle tests the track at its maximum inspection speed and
on getting a defect signal, the vehicle is stopped and reversed back to the
approximate location of the suspect indication. A member of the vehicle's
crew gets off the vehicle to help move the vehicle back to the location of
suspected defect. A member of the crew uses the ultrasonic flaw detector
mounted on the rear of the vehicle to perform the verification process. If the
suspect location is defective, it is logged as such, marked and identified for
removal. The vehicular testing resumes on completion of this until another
suspect is detected and once again the whole process is repeated.
8.2.1.2This philosophy of testing originated in USA, where Federal Railroad
Administration (FRA) regulations stipulate removal of certain defects
immediately on their detection.
8.2.1.3The advantage of such a system is elimination of over reporting of defects.
Besides this, verification of suspected defects by the same set of staff results
in elimination of problems in locating the suspect location on ground as well
as classifying it accurately duly correlating the same with the indications in
the vehicle. However, due to the necessity of slowing downlstopping of the
inspecting vehicle frequently and manual testing by the same crew results in
low average speed of testing and high track occupation time.
8.2.2 Continuous vehicular testing followed by manual verification

8 2 2.1 In this case the vehicle tests the track at its maximum inspection speed. The
vehicle inspects 100-200 km of track every day depending on its designed
inspection speed Any suspect indication is marked with paint while the
vehicle is inspecting the track. At the end of the test run, the vehicle produces
a prioritized list of suspect indications along with details of track location of
each suspect indication These reports are then handed over to manual
verifiers. During next few days the manual ultrasonic verifiers verify the
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suspect indications reported by the vehicle, while the vehicle moves hrther
on. The manual ultrasonic verifiers reach to each of the individual suspect
locations marked with paint and verify the suspect indication using a portable
ultrasonic flaw detector.
8.2.2.2The above technique is generally suited on rail networks where the density of
rail traffic is relatively high and the operational time slot available for running
inspection vehicle is relatively low. The progress of testing vehicle in this
system is higher as compared to stop and verify system since there is no need
to stop the vehicle to perform the defect verification. Another benefit of this
technique is the ability of the vehicle to prioritize the suspect indications and
thus allow the verifier to tackle the potentially large indications first.
8.2.2.3However, this technique requires additional work for manual verifiers for
locating the defects as the defect location marked by the vehicle is
approximate and not accurate. Further, high speed testing vehicles require a
very good quality of running surface of rail in order to keep the over reporting
ofdefects in control while operating at their maximum design test speed. Thus
this system is very well suited for testing of high speed track with high speed
test vehicles and testing of freighdmixed traffic conidors with medium speed
test vehicles. Continuous inspection is common in Europe, South East Asia
and Australia.
8.2.3 Continuous vehicular testing followed by chase car verification
8.2.3.1In this system, a Chase Car (Small Road Cum Rail Car) follows the main
inspection vehicle. Both the main test vehicle and the Chase Car start
inspecting the track at full speed. When the main inspection vehicle detects a
suspect indication, the suspect's information along with its exact track
location is transmitted to the operator in the following Chase Car via a failsafe radio link. The operator in the Chase Car stops the Chase Car at the
suspect location and performs a manual verification. Meanwhile the main
inspection vehicle continues to inspect the track and keeps reporting
additional suspect locations back to the Chase Car for verification.
8.2.3.2Such methodology results in high average speed of test vehicle as compared to
stop and verify system. However, there is likelihood of snapping of
communication between the Chase Car and main inspection vehicle due to
large distance between the two, forcing the main car stop and wait until the
Chase Car picks up and comes back into communication range say 5-10km. If
the Chase Car operator verifies the suspect indication as defective, then this
has to be logged and marked for removal. Once the Chase Car Operator has
completed the suspect verification process, the Chase Car can then be driven
at high speed to the next suspect location or to catch up the main inspection
vehicle.
8.2.3.3Since inspection vehicle must frequently wait for the verifylremedy team to
catch up, the average speed of the inspection vehicle is around 5 - 15kmph.
The method also suffers from the draw back of running two vehicles one
following another on the same track, thus creating operational complexities.
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8.3

Choices for IR
Considering the merits and demerits of above mentioned techniques and the
traffic pattern on Indian Railways, it is not advantageous to go for stop and
verify or Chase Car concept. Since the traffic on most of the trunk routes of
lndian Railways is quite heavy, track occupancy time allowed for inspecting
vehicle will generally be less It will therefore, be better to adopt non stop,
medium to high speed testing system with manual verification on Indian
Railways. Although the speed which can be achieved over IR track shall
remain limited due to the prevailing track conditions, the continuous
inspection still hold an edge over other systems

9.

Overview of Global Practices

91

In order to select the most suitable technology, methodology of testing and
other parameters related to ultrasonic testing of rails, it is necessary to study
the systems prevailing on other railway networks, especially those having
track conditions similar to lndian Railways Keeping this in view, a
questionnaire covering the various aspects of USFD testing as per the terms of
reference of the committee assigned by Railway Board was designed and sent
to various railways and service providers through e-mails and letters. A list of
the railway networks and the service providers contacted for the above is
placed as Annexure 2.

9.2

However, no reply has been received from any of them so far. Even
contacting some of them through telephone have also not yielded any results.
In the absence of fresh data, the study team has collected the available details
through internetlliterature survey and also studied the details available in
RDSO collected at the time of finalization of specification for SPURT Car.
The information so collected may not be up to date in some respect as new
advancements might have taken place in the intervening period.

9.3

The study team finds that the information related to track conditions, technical
and commercial conditions of contracts, their success rate etc is not being
Freely shared by Railways/agencies. The study team therefore is of the opinion
that for obtaining specific information on the subject a study tour to identified
railway systems is necessary

The details included and discussed in this report are therefore based on the
available details and data. The practices being followed in some of the
railways are discussed below.
9.4.1 Railways worldwide use very similar technologies for internal inspection for
the detection of rail defects. Actual implementation, speed, efficiency, and
9.4
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post inspection remedial action is almost unique in North America, when
compared to other parts of the world, primarily because of regulatory
requirements. Train interference issues along with track time allocation leads
to specific implementation policies that result in minor differences between
other countries.
9.4.2 North American Railroads
9.4.2.1 North American railways perform rail flaw inspection to detect rail defects
before they grow to a size that leads to a rail break. Three major factors
influence the use and effectiveness of rail testing on North American freight
railway.
9.4.2.2 Insaection Technolo~ies:The FRA does not specify the type of internal defect
inspection equipment or calibration requirements. Railways sometimes inspect
rail using their own equipment, but often employ outside contractors.
Inspection vehicles include railcars, road-rail vehicles, "walking sticks," and
hand-held equipment. The railways work closely with contractors to improve
the technology of rail defect identification. Work includes increasing testing
speed as well as increasing reliability and accuracy.
9.4.2.3 In the case of high-speed rail testing, technology often takes a back seat to
regulation.Under current rules, the need to verify and then replace defects has
tended to limit rail testing speeds in North America to 15 mph (24 kmlh) or
less. Rail testing contractors continue to improve the analysis of the data
collected, with increasing emphasis on improved signal processing and
analysis techniques to detect defects more accurately.
9.4.2.4 The majority of the testing units in use are road-rail vehicles, using ultrasonic
testing technology exclusively. The remaining units are larger railcars. North
American track distances tend to be greater than in Europe, thus walking
inspection is generally out of the question, except in certain critical locations
such as tunnels, interlocking limits, station areas, or other track sections where
on-track vehicles cannot be easily scheduled. Wheel probes technology is
generally used for ultrasonic testing covering center, field, and gauge face of
the rail head.
9.4.2.5 lmprovements are continually being made in data processing and display. In
traditional ultrasonic analysis, the operator makes all evaluations, typically
watching a computer screen and an analogue (scan) signal display and
studying the various signals to define and size defects. Either stop and verify
or chase car concept is used for defect verification.
9.4.2.6 Insvection Frequency: FRA standards require rail to be inspected for internal
defects at intervals based on track class (speed), annual tonnage, and type of
traffic. Generally, for tracks capable of passenger speeds higher than 60 mph
(97 kmlh), internal defect inspection is required yearly. For freight only
traffic, inspection can be required on a tonnage basis, depending on track
class. Normally railways follow a test schedule which is stringent as compared
to FRA regulations except in case of unimportant lines.
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9.4.2.7 Most of the large freight railways in North America now use some form of
risk management, based on outputs from simple formulae, to schedule
ultrasonic rail inspections.
9.4.2.8 In North America overall, the range of broken rail numbers vary from 0.03 to
0.13 broken rails/mile/year, with an average of about 0.1. The variation
depends on loading, age of rail, and inspection frequency. Railways usually
increase inspection frequency during the autumn to spring periods when wide
daily temperature swings can increase the growth rate of existing defects.
Other data suggest that when rail is under extreme tension, internal defect
cracks are larger and thus easier to locate. For these reasons, inspection-car
use may change seasonally, with more emphasis during the colder periods and
during periods with wide temperature swings. By monitoring broken rails or
some other performance factor, a railway can determine how effectively its
inspection program is being conducted and make changes based on results.
Note that such an approach relies on accurate reporting of broken and
defective rails and good database maintenance.
9.4.2.9 Inspection Speed: While most ultrasonic and induction cars used in North
America are capable of generating data at speeds of up to 30 mph (48 kmlh),
the need to hand verify indications in essentially real time, reduces average
inspection speeds to 15 mph (24 krnlh) or less. In areas where indications are
frequently encountered (rail with marginal surface conditions, older rail with
shells, and joints), the car cannot physically be stopped and reversed
efficiently and frequently if testing at high speeds. Several major railways
have identified average inspection speed at 8 to 15 mph (13 to 24 kmlh).While
an average speed of 8-15 mph (13 to 24 kmlh) should relate to daily
inspection of 80 or more miles (129 kilometers), typically daily inspections
cover less than 40 miles (64 kilometers) of track, with 10 to 25 miles (16 to 40
kilometers) considered average. This occurs due to several reasons; the three
major ones are track time availability, slow inspection speed, and delays due
to FRA mandated remedial actions.
9.4.2.10 For the most part, railways inspect more frequently than required. A typical
40 MGT per year freight line will receive two to three inspection cycles
(while the FRA under current rules requires only one inspection), and some
very high-tonnage lines (over 140 MGT per year) may be inspected every 30
days.
9.4.3 China
9.4.3.1 There is nearly 70,000 kilometers operation track in Chinese Railways.
Chinese Railways faces the challenge of high traffic density, heavy haul and
high speed transportation simultaneously. The rate of the development of rail
flaws increases yearly along with speeding up transportation in Chinese
Railways system. Because of high density of transportation, the rail defects
growth rate is quit high and rail breaks caused by defects is rather common.
9.4.3.2 Rail defects are detected by means of both rail flaw detectors and Rail Flaw
Detection (RFD) vehicles in Chinese Railways. The detection speed of the
RFD vehicles used in Chinese Railways is 40 kph. There is big conflict
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between the high trajn speed and the low detection speed. In view of this,
Chinese Railways felt an urgent need for a new type of Rail Flaw Detection
system with higher detection speed and enough detection accuracy in 19992000 and developed a new detection system for rail flaw detection at the
speed of 80 kph.
9.4.3.3 The wheel probe used in RFD system in China is made by Harsco Track
Technologies having a diameter of about 170 mm. The transducers are
mounted about 100 mm above the top of the rail. The highest detection speed
of such wheel probe is less than 50 kph theoretically.
9.4.3.4 Chinese Railways designed a wheel probe which can detect defects at a speed
of 80kph. Special sensors are provided to measure the deviation position
between center of the rail and ultra-sonic probe. The correction movement
will be carried out by the servo mechanism according to the measure result.
The system developed has following characteristics:
Detection Speed in CWR track: Max 80 kph.
Defects to be detected
o Transverse defect in rail head: equivalent as 10 mm in dia. flat bottom
hole. In all area of rail head cross section.
o Transverse cracks in welds: 15 mm in dia. except in bottom area
o Bolt hole cracks: 10 mm in length except for the crack in first bolt
hole.
Mile post resolution: 1 mm.
Ultrasonic Pulse rate: 6000 Hz in max.
Ultrasonic Pulse interval: every 1 to 4 mm.
Fiaw display type: B-scan
Data process mode: real time
9.4.4 East Japan Railway(EJR)
9.4.4.1 EJR currently uses vehicular testing systems based on sliding probes as well
as wheel probes. Both the systems suffer from certain drawbacks which are
discussed in detail while comparing two types of probe systems.
9.4.4.2Defect Detection Speed: The defect detection speed of the current rail
ultrasonic defect detecting vehicle is 40km per hour at defect detection pitch
of 2mm in the sliding type probe. In the tire probe type, the speed is 30km to
3Skm per hour at a defect detection pitch of 4mm to 8mm. Since a tire
contains multiple probes, mutual interference by multiple probes is the
problem. To solve the problem, two probes are used alternately, required
twice the time to complete a series of defect detections.
9.4.4.3Probe guidingl It is very important to control an ultrasonic probe so that it is
positioned at the center of the rail in order to guarantee the defect detection by
sending ultrasonic waves up to the base of the rail. In particular, when tire
probes are used, the difference of the speed of ultrasonic waves in the tire and
the speed within rail steel material is four times, causing refraction. Therefore,
a problem occurs when the rail tread is included due to wear. There are two
control elements for this guiding control. One is to control so that the probes
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are positioned at the center of the rail and the other is to control so that
ultrasonic waves are sent up to the base of the rail.
9.4.4.4 New Developments: The new developments on EJR have shown following
results:
The missed -defect rate and false alarm rate was reduced to less than 5%
under detection speed of 30kmIh and detection pitch of 4mm on yard test
track. In the revenue line, though the gains were affected by various rail
conditions, the missed-defects rate and false alarm rate was reduced to less
than 9%, and the detection performance reached the approximate target level.
The Probe guiding system capable of independently adjusting the probe
position on rail and the probe angle to rail has been developed which can be
controlled with a combination method of a guiding wheel and an electric
servo.
The Automated data processing capable of classifying data into defect types
and ranking (defect size), and displayed in the scope A and B was developed.
According to test results, the automated data processing with repeatability and
reliability more than 91% has been achieved.
Combination probes formed by 0°, 40" and 70" defect detection channels with
tire probes made defect detection results in the rail joint section stable. By
forming SMHz 0' tandem defect detection channels with sliding probes,
surface defects in rail head area and internal transverse cracks could be
detected effectively
The defect detection area of 70" probe could be extended to about SOmm in
the total head area width of 65mm, while, in the conventional method the
width is about 20mm making possible the detection of head check of a gauge
comer.
10. Comparative analysis of procurement of test vehicle vis-a-vis

OII~

sourcing through service provider
r-(

10.1 A comparative analysis of procurement of test vehicle vis-a-vis out sourcing
of testing activity to service provider is presented below:
S
Item
Procurement Option
No
1
Performance The desired level of
reliability
performance reliability is
not assured. Even though
penal provisions can be
built into contracts, and
trials can be done prior to
payment to ascertain the
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Service Option
There are fair chances of
compliance
of
the
performance requirements
since the failure on this front
leads to non payment. This
ensures that the service
providers critically study
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3

performance
levels,
failures lead to wastage of
precious time and other
resources
Most of the payment is to
Payment
be done upfront on
shipping through Letter of
Credit.
Compliance The commissioning/field
to
testing trails for acceptance can be
conducted on limited preprocedure
selected
representative
tracks. The conditions may
vary appreciably from one
section
to
other.
Performance. shortfall of
the system on other section
can not be addressed.

4

Future
upgradation
of
technology

5

Asset
utilization

6

It is difficult to upgrade the
captive machines which is
costly as well as time
consuming.
The
technological up gradation
in this field are not
available automatically for
procured systems.

Without a cost oriented
approach for departmental
assets, it is difficult to
ensure commitment for the
optimum utilization of
testing car. In fact, IR
could extract an average
monthly testing progress of
less than 5000 kms with
SPURT Car.
Maintenance The maintenance of the
vehicle, UT system and
of Car
electronic instruments in
the car is to be carried out
by staff of railways. It is
normally difficult to avail
timely services of service
engineer
for
repairs.
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track conditions before
taking up the testing job and
tailor the system accordingly.
Payment is based on the
satisfactory performance in
actual testing.
The quality of service can be
demanded on all sections as
payment is based on the
performance throughout the
contract and not during
commissioning. The service
provider has to update his
testing system/ procedures as
per the conditions prevailing
in the section to be tested to
meet performance levels.
It is comparatively easier to
bring
in
technological
upgradations
through
upgradation in specifications.
Service provider is bound to
implement the upgradation
as per requirement of
specifications
through
competitive bidding.
Better commitment can be
ensured in view of inbuilt
clauses in the contract for
payment
if
minimum
stipulated path for testing is
not made available.
'3-1
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Since the car will be
maintained by the service
provider, there will not be
any such problem.

rm

0

7

Creation of
posts

8

Training for
maintenance
of car

9

Upgradation
of operator's
skills

Obtaining imported spares
and handling of repairs of
critical components is time
consuming. The cost of the
down time is to be borne
by the railway. Proper
support
from
the
manufacturer may not be
available in the long run as
happened
with
the
previous car. Even Annual
Maintenance Contract with
the finn becomes a
problem
due
to
cumbersome
internal
procedures.
Procurement of number of
cars for testing of rails to
cover
entire
Indian
Railway track will require
creation of posts and
training of recruited staff
This is a time consuming
exercise. Besides this,
recruitment of suitable
candidates is very dimcult.
Regular training of the
staff is also required which
is normally dif'ficult to
manage and add to the
recurring costs.
With the limited training
for maintenance of the
system imparted to staff at
the time of commissioning
of the car, it becomes
difficult to carry out day to
day maintenance of an
imported system. Major
and
specialized
maintenance of the system
in any case are not
possible.
It is very difficult to tie up
for necessary training for
upgrading the operator's

The service provider has to
provide the required number
of trained personnel on the
car as per the testing needs.

No such difficulty will be
there as the maintenance will
be carried out by the
experienced staff of service
provider.

The onus of upgradation of
operator's
skills
and
correctness of inference

I

I skill after a few vears of 1 drawn by them lies with the 1

1

service provider
purchase of car
Analysis of the signals The job of analysis and
signals and captured during the runs production of defect reports
reliability of and pointing out the real will be entrusted to service
defects in the field is provider having much more
results
highly specialized activity experience in this field, thus
for which our staff is not ensuring quality output.
adequately trained. It takes
considerable time for staff
to get well acquainted with
the system. This will result
in poor quality in output
It is very difficult to use Service providers are already
the testing data for defect using the testing data for
management and decision decision making on other
support independently by railway system and their
R, due to lack of experience can be very
experience and knowledge useful for us in deciding the
frequency
and
No database could be testing
implementation
of
defect
maintained by us for the
management system on IR.
old SPURT &r.
SPURT Car ~rocured in 1 The system of continuous
1987, though used for manuai testing of rails can be
with
ultrasonic testing, failed to dispensed with after getting
continuous
perform as desired and the test reports from
manual
could not give enough experienced and well trained
testing
of
service
confidence to replace the personnel
manual system of testing provider.
by SPURT Car. which was
the main objective of
procurement of SPURT
Car.
Change in With the limited training The service provider will be
and experience of 1R staff, equipped to bring about the
detection
it becomes very difficult to necessary changes in the
sizes/
carry
out the required testing procedures to suit the
procedures
changes in the testing demands on type and sizes oc;
procedures and system of the defects.
FIf >
analysis, in case it is
>
decided to change the
basic parameters such as
threshold sizes of various
defects or the type of
defects etc. This happened
in the old SPURT Car

I
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IR switched over 1
from conventional system
to need based concept of
testing of rails.
Manual verification of The work of follow up
defects as follow up testing manual verification of the
by vehicle is to be carried defects can be entrusted to
out by our staff using the service provider using his
conventional
USFD compatible manual testing
machines. This will create machines. The turn key
difficulty as our machines contracts may be beneficial
will not be compatible in managing the work load
with the system deployed with the existing staff of
by the car manufacturer. railways. The responsibility
Besides the problem in of the results is to shared by
precisely locating defects, the single agency.
such a system of dual
responsibility in safety
related activity is not
desirable.
14 I Closure of 1 In case the firm from I The contract can
be
the company whom the car has been terminated with the current
purchased, winds up its service provider and another
business due to any contract for service can be
reasons, we lose all the entered into in such a
support from them for situation.
further
upkeep
and
maintenance of the system. I
1R has to invest initially I The cost of testing per Km
for the procurement of the track will be high since most
car and the subsequent of the activities of testing,
running of the system will operation; analysis etc wiIl
be cheaper since most of be managed by well trained
the activities will be and experienced staff of the
managed departmentally service provider However,
The cost of testing per km the cost may not become a
of track based on the major factor in long run, if
tender offer rece~ved in we are able to take advantage
2001 is Rs 1679 assuming of
defect
management
for
reduced
testing of 30,000 kms of analysis
track per annum and life of maintenance effort involved
car as 10 years( progress of in changing of the rails and
30,000kms Iannum is most other related activities. The
optimistic estimate, in cost of testing of track per
reality, JR could achieve km based on the tender offer
less than 5000kms Iannum) received in 2001 is Rs. 2565.

1 when

1
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10.2

No difficulty in contract
Contract
Management management is envisaged
as it is a usual contract of
supply of equipment.

Since this type of contract of
operation of an imported
system on 1R track will be
operated for the first time,
there may be unforeseen
problems in operation of the
contract.

Choice for IR

The option of procurement of car vis-a-vis testing of rails through contract
for IR is discussed hereinafter
10 2 1 1 IR has limited experience of performance of the SPURT Car systems on
Indian Railway track conditions and prevailing maintenance practices If we
go for procurement of the car at this stage, keeping the acceptance
parameters too stringent, it may result in failure of the car while keeping the
parameters too relaxed may result in a sub-standard product which we have
to use for its lifetime On the other hand, in service contract we can start
with the relaxed acceptance standards and improve upon the same with time
as we gain experience Thus it becomes possible to implement the testing
schemes best suited to 1R step by step in a phased manner The acceptance
parameters include the vital parameters such as the minimum sizes of the
detectable defects of various types and the speed of testing etc.
10.2.1.2 As far as the cost of testing of track is concerned, efforts have been made to
arrive at the cost per km of track based on the offers made in by tenderers in
2001. While arriving at the cost for the purpose of comparison, the life of
SPURT Car has been assumed as 10 years. It is also assumed that the testing
made by departmental SPURT car will be 30,000 kms per annum. This
assumption may not be correct as the average monthly testing done by the
old car was less than 5000 kms. Reduction in testing will obviously make
the departmental testing costlier proportionately. With these assumptions,
the cost of testing per km of track is Rs. 1679 using departmental car and
Rs. 2565 through contract. (Detailed calculations enclosed as Annexure 3).
Financially, it may not be justified to go for service option as per this
optimistic cost analysis but the technical advantages of going for service (as
evident from S.No. I to 15 of the above comparison table) is very important
for quality testing of rails and building a proper database for decision
making. It may also be worthwhile to note that the current cost of manual
testing of per km track on service contract basis on IR is R s 7320
approximately. It is a generally accepted fact that cost of vehicular testing is
lower as compared to the manual testing.
10.2.1.3 The service provider will also maintain a database and use the software to
study the flaw growth rate for various type of defects so that the data
collected over a period of time can be utilized for rationally arriving at the
10 2 1
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sizes of the detectable defects, the rejectable sizes of defects and frequency
of testing of rails etc. This will not be possible after procurement of the car
since 1R neither has the tools to analyze the data rationally nor experience to
do this job. In fact, this single factor may result in huge saving for IR by
way of reduction of maintenance efforts in long run.
10.2.1.4 Another factor going in favour of the service contract is the fact that a few
major players in the field of USFD testing of rails using rail borne vehicle
does not supply their cars but go only for the service contracts.
10 2.2

Based on the above comparison and limited experience of Indian Railways
to operate the SPURT Car and analyze the results of the same, it is
recommended that we go for operation of vehicular test systems on service
contract basis instead of the procurement of the same in the first phase say
for a period of 5 years A review can then be made for choosing the most
appropriate option based on further experience gained. Going for the
procurement of car at this stage may again result in failure and wastage of
precious time.

10.2.3 Turn kev service contract vis-a-vis vehicular testing service contract:
Another issue which requires critical review is whether to go for a turn key
service contract involving classification and marking of defects based on
vehicular testing as well as verification testing or service contract for
vehicular testing only with verification and marking by railway personnel.
Study team noted that ultrasonic testing of rails is a highly specialized
activity involving skill and experience. Correct interpretation of data is key
to a successful rail defect management regime. This can be achieved most
efficiently if testing of rails is entrusted on turn key basis involving
vehicular testing, follow up testing, defect classification and marking. With
single agency carrying out all these exercises the responsibility is clearly
defined and performance can be assessed objectively. As discussed earlier it
also ensures that testing resources including the testing systems and testing
personnel deployed for follow up testing are compatible to the requirements.
Such a model will also avoid creation of staff for follow up testing by
railways and will allow gainful utilization of existing staff in testing of
welds, SEJs, points and crossings etc which are getting neglected at present.

b
U

10.2.4 Study team also feels that initially only testing of plain track should be let
out on service contract basis. Inclusion of testing of special locations such as
AT welds except head portion, points and crossings, SEJs etc can be
considered based on the experience on plain track.
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Framing of technical specifications

11.1

Keeping discussions in preceding paragraphs in view, we need to develop a
basic document for entering in to service contract.

11 2

As mentioned earlier, a techn~calspecification for out sourcing of ultrasonic
testing of rail was framed and issued to zonal railways for use in year 2006
A few service contracts have been entered in to by zonal railways with these
technical conditions Thus a limited experience is available with TR
Although this specification was generic in nature, it was not designed
keeping in view vehicular testing Therefore, there is a need for review of
various provisions to cover vehicular testing

11.3

Detailed conditions for vehicular testing on service contract basis were also
framed earlier in year 1999. However, the model was not tried at that time
and the conditions dr-awn are required to be examined afresh.

11.4

Following issues are required to be resolved before we firm up the technical
conditions for service option:

11 4.1

IR needs to quickly finalize design of a rail containing artificial target
defects to be inserted in track for setting of sensitivity and assessment of
vehicular system for repeatability and reliability.

11.4.2

1R follows system of through drilled holes in sensitivity setting. This system
poses number of problems. These artificial defects do not simulate the actual
defects correctly. Internationally flat bottom holes (FBH) are followed as
standards. Such defects not only correctly simulate the defects, direct
inference pertaining to the size of the target defects can be made. In order to
bring the target defects in line with the international practice, it is therefore
considered necessary that IR switches over to FBH system. This would
require laboratory studies for drawing equivalent FBH s i x s to presently
adopted standards based on through drilled holes in order fo keep the defect
classification unaltered.

11.4.3

The repeatability and reliability requirements of test systems for actual
defects are required to be defined. Although the norms prescribed by
American Railway Engineering & Maintenance of Way Association
(AREMA) followed regarding reliability in testing are available (Please
refer Annexure 4), the same norms can not be directly adopted on IR as the
operating conditions, defect size and acceptable level of risk would be quite
different for our system. It is considered opinion of the study team that such
standards can be set after having adequate experience of the vehicular
testing in order to have realistic standards.

a3
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11.5 It is noted by the study team that, two firms namely Sperry Rail Services
and RTl have approached 1R for conducting trials with their vehicular
testing systems free of cost without any commercial/financial liability on
either side on conclusion of trials. It is understood that these firms have
claimed to achieve reliability levels equivalent to manual testing. Railway
Board have approved these trials vide letter No Track/21/2004/0903/7 dated
01.05.07. These firms are expected to ship their testing systems to India
shortly for the trials. RDSO has evolved a detailed trial scheme for
evaluation of the performance of these trials. These trials are expected to
provide deep insight in to various nuances of vehicular testing in track
conditions prevailing on TR and thus will prove to be valuable in firming up
the technical specifications. These trials are therefore perceived to provide a
unique opportunity to IR to achieve above objective.
11.6 Keeping above in view study team is of the opinion that various studies

required in laboratory are undertaken at the earliest and opportunity of
vehicular testing be fully utilized to draw technical specifications to be
followed on 1R. This should also be supplemented with study of the systems
being followed on other railway networks having conditions and aspirations
similar to IR.

12

Option Tree for Rail Testing on 1R
12.1 Based on the discussions above, an option tree for rail testing on IR is
presented below The recommended options are indicated i n green.

Option Tree for Ultrasonic Testing of Rails on IR
I
I
I

Hi Rail
Vehicle

Service

Vehicular
testing
only

System
without Self
Propulsion

Continuous
Testing

Chase Car

I Recommended Option
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Conclusions and Recommendations

13.1

The efforts made by study team to collect specific information on the
systems operating on other railway networks having track conditions similar
to IR have not yielded any results. Therefore the systems adopted by them
and/or their success rates can not be commented upon. Although no details
were received, study team collected some information through
internetAiterature survey as well as referred to the information collected
earlier by RDSO while framing the specifications for SPURT Cars. These
details are insufficient as well as outdated. The recommendations made in
this report are based on the limited information available to the study team
It is therefore considered necessary to undertake detailed study of a few
selected railway systems such as Chinese Railways, Australian Railways,
Network Rail and North American Rail Roads in order to make suitable
recommendations in this regard

13.2

Given the current requirements in terms of quality and quantity of USFD
testing of rails, it is considered inescapable to switch over to vehicular test
systems on IR.

13.3

After study of relative meritstdemerits of the technologies and taking into
account the track conditions and maintenance practices on mi, the study
team considers that in the initial phase, the testing speeds shall have to be
limited to 30-50kmph.

13.4

The study of various technologies available for the above speed band
suggests that wheel probe technology holds an edge over sliding probe
technology.

13.5

Considering the traffic pattern on most of the trunk routes on lR, continuous
testing of rails followed by manual verification appears to be the best
choice.

13 6

Study team considers that use of smaller test vehicles of hi-rail type or
systems without self propulsion may be a comparatively better choice
However, it is felt that IR should go for performance based specifications
rather than specifying the type of vehicle

13 7

The study team examined relative meritsidemerits of the options of
procurement of testing vehicles and entering in to service contract
Considering the initial phase of vehicular testing on IR track and past
experience of IR, service contract option appears to be a better choice at the
moment In the past, 1R was concentrating only on procurement option but
could not be successhl even after 20 years Even now, we are not in a
position to free7x the specifications Study team considers that
benchmarking of various testing vehicles prior to their deployment in
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service contract will help realizing the full utilization of the potential of the
available technology without failure and loss of time. The study team
recommends introduction of vehicular ultrasonic testing of railslwelds on
service contract basis in the initial phase of say 5 years to gain experience
on capability and performance of the systems on 1R track. The constraints
and the problems associated with the procurement of testing car have been
discussed in detail in the report.
13.8

Turn key service contract option is recommended for adoption on 1R as the
same offers benefits in terms of rail defect management as well as optimum
utilization of resources available on IR.

13.9

Study team recommends testing of plain track (rails and weld heads) only
through service contract in the initial phase in order to avoid complexities
involved in testing of special locations These locations can be included at a
later stage when norms for plain track testing are put in place.

13 10

Study team recomnlends adoption of a performance based specification to
be followed in conjunction with the provision of the benchmarking of the
technologylvehicle prior to deployment This is cons~deredinescapable to
draw detailed technical specifications which can be realistically
implemented on IR in long run Railway Board has permitted trials of
vehicular systems of two firms for proving their technology on IR track.
This will enable us to have fairly good idea ofthe capabilities ofthe systems
for detection of defects using the state of the art technologies available in the
world The technical specifications can be drawn after having this
experience which will be vital in drawing practical specifications suiting to
our requirements

13.11

Study team recommends development of a test rail containing artificial1
simulated defects for undertaking the benchmarking as well as compliance
testing for systems on offer in order to reliably judge the performance i n line
with international practices.

13 12

Study team recommends switching over to flat bottom holes standards From
the existing through drilled holes standards in order to bring sensitivity
setting processes in line with international practices
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS
(RAILWAY BOARD)
No.Track/21/20021090017.

New Delhi, it.6.3.2b07.

The Executive Director (TM),
RDSO,
Manak Nagar,
Lucknow.
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Ref:- ED(TM)IRDSO's letter No.TMIIM168 dated 09.2.2007
The names of the Committee members, as suggested in your letter under
reference, have been approved by Board (ME). The Members of the Committee
are as under:Shri P.K. Garg, Directo(TM) RDSO
Shri P. Funkwal, Director(Track) RDSO
Shri C. Sengupta, Director (M&C) RDSO
Shri P.K. Agawnl, Diroclo~.(l-inanco)1711:;O

1
2
3
4

The terms of reference of the Committee will be as under:-

* Comparative advantageldisadvantage of procuring the rail borne USFD

.

system vis-a-vis outsourcing this activity to service provider.
Identifying the railway system having the similar track condition exists on
Indian Railways where the service contract is in operation. Study the
success rate of service contract in terms of in service failure after the
USFD activity has been outsourced by these railways. Liaison and
interaction with some of the rail operalors/service providers to have
knowledge of the system and features available in the car. This should
include the system being followed for ensuring the quality system by the
service provider to have the minimum rate of iri service failure.
Study various aspects such as techr~ologybeing used and the speed ol
testing based on track conditions, system of follow-up testing etc.
Study all the contract conditions, technical a s well a s co~nmr:rr:i:>l.
including penalties {or failurc from various rail operalors who h a v e alraady
switched over to service contract.
Short listing technologies suitable for IR contract condition or modificatior?
of the available technology, if required; to suit the Indian conditions along
with the additional cost, if required.
Framing technical and special conditions of the contracl for sewice
contracUprccurement contract, whichever is found more suitable for I".
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Study the comparative advantageldisadvantage of procuring the rail
borne USFD system vis-a-vis outsourcing USFD activity to the service
provider.
ldentlfying the railway system having the similn contract condition as
exists on Indian Railways and where the service contract is in
cperation.
Decide about wheel probe and slide probe
Draw up desired specifications
Follow up testing necessary. May be this quantum can go down in the
course of time.
Related contract conditions for procurement and lor service. Choice if
desired between procurementlservice.
In both cases of procurement and service, maintenance for a much
longer period to be done by the manufacturer.

ME further desired that a lot of studies of the aforesaid nature have
already been done in Railways and RDSO. Tho Conirnitloo ?,liould sub~nitits
recommendation within 60 days from the date of issue of this letter.
This is considered extremely urgent.

Executive Director Track(P),
Railway Board.
Copy to:
J/
2.

3.

ED(Track Design)lRDSO. Lucknow
ED(M&C)IRDSO, Lucknow.
ED(Finance)lRDSO, Lucknow.

Annexure 2
List of Railway Systems I Service Providers Contacted for Information through
e-maillpost
Railwav Svstems
Rail Testing Engineer Services
Canadian Pacific Railway
Ministry of Transport
Copenhagen K
International Union of Railways,
PARIS FRANCE
Project Manager,
England
Chief Engineer
(Railway Engineering)
South Africa
Planning and Technology Manager
BRASIL
Track Engineering Manager.
Queensland Railways,
Australia
Director Senior Engineer,
China Ministry of Railways
Beijing
Deputy Secretary (Railway Directorate)
Department of Transport
London
BN SF
USA
BENVERKET
Swedish National Rail Admn
SWEEDEN
Director General
Sweedish State Railways
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Stock holm
Canadian National Railway Company
Montreal
Australian National Railways Commission,
South Australia 5035
Service Providers & their Indian re~resentatives

Sperry Rail Services
Danbury
SPENO INTERNATIONAL SA
Geneva
Business Development Director
RTl
Australia
ABC Railroad Products Pvt. Ltd.
Lucknow-24
Khyati Nilum Associates Pvt. Ltd,
New Delhi
PAN INDIA CONSULTANTS PVT. LTD
Haryana, India
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Annexure-3

SUPPLY OF TWO SPURT CARS
Calculation of testing cost per km for two SPURT cars (as quoted by MIS
SPENO Jnternational, France in their offer in 2001)

A)

-

Expenditure

SI
No

Item

1.

Capital cost
i) US3 System
ii) Tools
iii) Warranty
iv) Agency commission
v) Freight
vi) Insurance
vii)Custom Duty ( on i ,ii, v & vi @
9% after exemption )
viii)State entry tax @2% on the above
except item(iv )

Currency

Cost in CRF

Cost in Rs.

CHF
CHF
CHF
CHF
CHF
CHF
CHF

11290438.00
277842.40
204000.00
1 14043.00
92000.00
144517.61
1062431.82

----

CHF

261424.60

--

---

---

13446697.43
Total
2.

Training
i) Training charges in India
(3 months training)
ii) Staff cost during training
( 22 Staff x 3 months)
iii) Training Abroad
(20 men month)
iv) Staffcost during training Abroad
(including TA and Contingents)

CHI;
CHF
Rs.
CHF
Rs.

430000.00

-756400.00

--

-14,12,433

-70,52,805
L

3
4.
5

Staffcost for 10 years for operating
29 Staff, ]ARE &1Dir (details enclosed)
Cost of staff coach two nos.
Spares for 5 years in each car = CHF
838656
Spares for 7.5 years for two cars= CHF
838656x1.5x2x1.17
(Including custom duty, insurance, entry
tax, frei ht=9%+1%+2%+5%=17% )

1_
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U

Rs.

--

7,61~ : 0 8 0

Rs.

--

2,00;Tib,000

CHF

2943683.00

Ln

--

6

AMC (for 7 1/2 years)

7

Interest on Capital cost
(@ 7% per annum for 10 years

534274.00

--

9412688.20

--

CHF
CHF

Total
Grand Total

Rs

B)

Less Scrap value

C)

Net Expenditure at the end of 10 years (A - B)

D)

Output for 10 years

E)

Approximate cost per km:- Rs. 16791-

=

27523742.63 10,46,07,318
Rs 903742089
1,00,83,49,407.00

Rs. 10,00,000.00 (assumed)

- 30,000

=

Rs 1,00,73,49,407.00

x 2 x 10 = 6,00,000 km

Notes :I) The above cost analysis is based on the offer for supply of cars made
by MIS Speno International Ltd, France in their tender offer in 2001.
2) Exchange rate 1 CHF = Rs.32.835 (as on 30/05/2007)
3) Cost of the follow up testing equipment, Rail height measurement
system, C-Scan system, Consumable are not quoted by the firm.
4) Fuel, Water, Driver, Guard and other Railway charges not included.
5) For S. No. 2 4 , 2-iii, 2-iv and S. No. 3 calculation sheet. is enclosed.
6 ) Although progress of 30000 Km has been assumed per year per car
but actual progress may be much less. For the previous car, average
annual progress was only 5000 Km. This will result increase in cost of
testing per km.
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StaRCost Calculation sheet
SI. No. Zii
Staffcost during 3 months Training in India
Total numbers of staff for training = 22 (SSEISSRE 05, SE 06, JE/JRE 07, Tech 04)
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)

SSEISSRE cost
SE cost
JE cost
Tech cost

=
=
=
=

026,561 x 5 x 3 = 3,98,415 00
023,898 x 6 x 3 = 4,30,164 00
018,438 x 7 x 3 = 3,87,198 00
016,388 x 4 x 3 = 1,96,656.00

Total cost
(Assuming, training will be held in Lucknow)

= Rs.14,12,433.00

SI. No. 2-iii
Training in Abroad - 20 men months
M/s SPENO International proposed 9455CHF per man per week
So proportionate Training charges for 20 men months = 9455x4~20
= 756400.00CHF
SI. No. 2-iv
Staff cost during training in Abroad including TA and Contingent
Total number of staff = 20 (Dir 04, ARE 02, SSE/SSRE/Civil 05, SE/Civil02,
SE/ Elect.02, SEIMech 02, SREflnst 02, JE/Mech 01 )

i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
v)

Dir. cost
ARE cost
SSEISSRE cost
SE cost
JE cost

(a)

Total staff cost

=
=

=
=
=

044.755 x 4 = 1,79,020.00
@26867 x 2 = 53,734.00
026561 x 5 = 1,32,805.00
023898 x 6 = 1,43,388.00
018436 x 3 = 55,308.00

---------

= Rs.5,64,255.00

TA for first 14 days of 20 staff = $75 x 20 x 14 = $21,000.00
TA for next 14 days of 20 staff = $75 x 0.75 x 20 x 14 = $15,750.00
Total TA = $36,750.00 = Rs.1477350.00
Contingent for 20 staff @Rs.8,000 = 8,000 x 20 = Rs. 1,60,000.00
(b) Total TA + Contingent = Rs.16,37,350.00
(c) Air travel for 20 staff @ Rs. 130000.00
= Rs 26,00,000.00
(d) Accommodation abroad @ $ 100.00 Ipersonlday
100~40.20~20x28
=Rs.22.5 1.200.00
Total Staff cost during Training Abroad = Rs.7052805.00
(a+b+c+d)

S1 No - 3
Staff cost for 10 years for regular operation including TA and contingent
Total number of staff = 29 staff + 01 ARE + 01 Diector
(05 SSREISSE, 06 SE, 07 JE-IIJE-11.04 Tech., 04 Helper and 03 Car attendant)

i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
v)
vi)
vii)
viii)

Dir cost
ARE cost
SSEISSRE cost
SE cost
JE cost
Tech. cost
Helper cost
CA cost

=
=
=

=
=
=
=
=

(944,755 x 12 x 10 = 53,70,600.00
@26,867 x 12 x 10 = 32,24,040.00
@26,561 x 5 x 12 x 10 = 1,59,36,600.00
@23,898 x 6 x 12 x 10 = 1,72,06,560.00
@18,436 x 7 x 12 x 10 = 1,54,86,240.00
@16,388 x 4 x 12 x 10 = 78,66,240.00
@9,675 x 4 x 12 x 10 = 46,44,000.00
@9,675 x 3 x 12 x 10 = 34,83,000.00

----

-----

Total = Rs.7,32,17,280.00
TA calculation for 10 years
For two cars 08 + 08 staff will be on continuous tour of 20 days for operating the cars
( 02 SSEISSRE, 02 SE, 01 JE, 0 l Tech., 0 l Helper and 01 CA)
TA of class 1V = @55 x 04 x 20days x lomonths x loyears =
i)
4,40,000.00
TA of JEiTech. = @90 x 04 x 20 x 10 x 10 = 7,20,000.00
ii)
iii)
TA of SSEISE = @I 05 x 08 x 20 x 10 x 10 = 16,80,000.00
Contingent for Charbagh only = @53 x 16 xl0 x 10 = 84,800.00
Total
Total Staff cost for 10 years

= Rs 29,24,800.00
=

Rs7,61,42,080.00

SERVICE CONTRACT FOR TWO SPURT CARS
Calculation of testing cost per km for two SPURT cars (as quoted by Sperry
Rails Services, USA in their offer in 2001)
i) Cost of operation for five years including follow up equipment and testing for
30,000 km per year by each car.
*Basic cost + Supply of follow up testing = 52.33 USD per km
Speny Investigator for six months = 96.25 - 95.57 = 0.68 USD per km
Target progress by one car in one year = 30,000 Ian
Therefore, total cost in 5 years = 52.33 X 30,000 X 5 + 0.68 X 15,000 =7859700USD
Therefore total cost by each car in 5 years = Rs.3 15959940 00
say Rs.3 I .60 Crores.
ii) Cost of operation for next 5 years including follow up equipment and testing for
30,000 km per year by each car.
**Basic cost + Supply of follow up testing = 56.76 USD per km
Target progress by one car in one year = 30,000 km
Therefore, total cost in 5 years = 56.76 X 30,000 X 5 = 8514000USD
Therefore total cost by each car in 5 years = Rs 342262800.00
say Rs.34.22 Crores
Therefore total cost for ten years for one car(i+ii) = 3 1.60 + 34.22 = 65.82 crores
Considering service tax or any other taxes including handling charges of 15% on such
taxes = 15%,
Total cost for two cars = 2xl.l Sx 65.82 = Rs. 151.386 Crores
Staff cost for 10 years including TA and Cont. = Rs.2,51,00,560.00 = Rs.2.51 Crores.
( HQ unit 01 ARE + 03SSE/SSRE + 02 Helper,
Liaisoning staff 03 SSEISSRE )

Grant total Cost = 151.386 + 2.5 1 = Rs 153.896 Crores. say Rs. 153.90 Crores
Total testing KM for 10 years = 2~30000xlO=6,00,000 Km
Cost per Km. = Rs 153.90 crores/600000 km = Rs.2565.00
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Notes :I ) The above cost analysis is based on the tender offer for service made
by M/s Sperry Rail Services, USA in the year 2001
2) Exchange rate I USD = Rs.40.20 (as on 30/05/2007)
3) Fuel, Water, Driver, Guard and other Railway charges not included.

* Cost of the vehicle = 1 3 million USD as quoted by RCF will be used for 10 years.
Therefore, cost of the vehicle per Km. + 7% interest = 1300000 x 1.07 = 4.63USD
30000x 10
Thus, Basic cost + Supply of follow up testing including vehicle = 47.70 + 4.63
= 52.33 USD
** Similarly, Basic cost + Supply of follow up testing including vehicle = 56.76 USD
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